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our founder
Grace founded Dekko Interiors in 2011 after 10 years of experience in kitchen
design and installation, seizing an opportunity to launch into the London
New Build marketplace. Her attention to detail and exceptional knowledge
about the fixed furniture market complimented her personal ability, drive and
determination. Grace’s passion for Dekko Interiors to consistently exceed
client’s individual needs and always be ahead of the market has created the
foundations that have allowed Dekko Interiors to grow at a fast pace. Grace
and Dekko Interiors were soon recognised as a major player in the fit-out
market across London, securing contracts with the biggest contractors in the
region.
Grace is fully dedicated to the company and cites the company’s team and
quality of the products as main keys to its achievement in a very competitive
market.
Most recently Grace was presented with the UK’s most prestigious award for
female enterprise: NatWest everywoman Award. Grace was recognised for her
success growing Dekko Interiors and for being a great role model.

Our aim is to exceed
clients’ expectations
consistently.
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what we do
We provide a one-stop solution for house builders and developers offering tailor-made interior
solutions. Elegant, contemporary and functional design, together with custom finishes of our
furniture, brings an individual character to each of our projects.
We have a proven track record delivering mixed tenure multi-unit projects across London.
Whether we provide a high-end development or affordable housing interiors, we never
compromise on quality, design or product functionality.
Our experienced team of fitters deliver quality workmanship. Rigorous quality control and
audit ensure that our clients receive a standard of service which exceeds their expectations.
Once the scope of works is agreed you can rest assured that your project will be delivered
seamlessly from start to finish. We will coordinate every aspect of the project and keep our
clients informed with reliable information to meet programme and agreed budgets.
We pride ourselves in being certified fabricators, suppliers and fitters of Corian and Staron
Solid Surface worktops, which are manufactured by our own craftsmen within our London
based workshop.

design
project
management
supply &
installation
aftercare
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Modern and functional design
Flexibility
Bespoke solutions
High Health & Safety standards
Experienced staff
Quality Control
Projects delivered on time
High quality products
Installation only by NVQ
qualified fitters
Fast response
UK stock of spares
Dedicated customer care team

Combining our expertise
and client visions results in
the creation of remarkable
interiors

kitchens:

- Bespoke cabinets for high-end apartments
- Affordable cabinets for mid-range apartments and social
housing
- Wide range of kitchen fronts made of lacquer, PET,
laminate, wood veneer, plywood, foil PVC, acrylic and
glass
- Natural stone, Dekton, quartz, Corian, Staron, standard
and compact laminate worktops
- Backpainted glass and mirror splashbacks
- Branded appliances and accessories

wardrobes:

- Built-in or free standing
- Sliding or hinged doors
- Doors made of wood veneer, lacquer, laminate,
glass and plywood

vanities:

- Wall mirror cabinets
- Mirrors
- Vanity tops and boxings
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The Madison
Balfour Beatty I Network Homes I 2020 I Isle of Dogs

We worked closely with an award winning architectural
practice Make Architects, Balfour Beatty and Cosentino to
develop unique design with Dekton cladding around the
kitchen wall cabinets.
We supplied kitchens to 423 mixed tenure apartments in
this spectacular 53-storey tower:
- Luxury Penthouses with Corian worktops, matt lacquer
fronts, backpainted glass splashbacks, Franke taps,The 1810
Company sinks and top spec Miele appliances.
- Private apartments with Dekton Domoos worktops,
backpainted glass splashbacks, matt lacquer fronts, Franke
taps, The 1810 Company sinks and Siemens appliances.
- Shared Ownership and Social Rented Apartments with
durable laminate cabinets, laminate worktop Franke taps
and The 1810 Company sinks.
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Manor Place Depot

Durkan I Notting Hill Genesis I 2019 I Walworth
“Dekko have completed the supply and
installation of kitchens for a 262 unit project
that I am managing in SE17.
I am extremely pleased with the way Dekko
have carried out their works at this project.
There have been no issues with health and
safety. Zero incidents or accidents.

Combination of seamless and
elegant Staron Sanded Dover solid
surface worktop, warm grey fronts
and clean line aluminum profile
gave this kitchen a minimalist
and timeless look which works
perfectly in open space flat layout.
Accessories from Blum, Franke
and Hansgrohe were essential in
achieving this impeccable design.

The quality of the products and the managing
of protection to the kitchen units have been
excellent. This has been evident with the client
snagging process where the was ver y minimal
damage noted to any of the kitchen units or
worktops.

Apart from 136 Private tenure
kitchens, we supplied also
82 Shared Ownership and
44 Social Rented apar tments

There is a ver y good line of communication
with Dekko who are always willing to help
where needed.
I would have no hesitation recommending
Dekko for future work. They would be an asset
to any project.

Dekko placed a ver y good project Manager
on site full time to manage the deliver y and
installation process and liaise with the fitters
on site.

If you require any further information I am
happy for you to call me to discuss.”
Tony Gallagher  MCIOB
Project Director
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London City Island
Ballymore I Clarion Housing Group I 2017 I Poplar
Ballymore have created a 12-acre miniManhattan by providing 1,700 new apartments.
Successfully awarded with the contract to supply
and install kitchens for Phase 1, we completed
457 apartments across both Private and Rented
tenures.
Our private kitchens feature open shelves
illuminated by bright red glass cladding, matt
graphite cabinets and Silestone quartz worktops
providing a focal point in the apartments. A
mixture of various materials, textures and
contrasting colours made this kitchen look bold
and enticing.
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“I had used Dekko Interiors
extensively and successfully with my
previous employer for kitchens and
wardrobes on a number of projects
hence had no issues in inviting them
to tender the 457 apartments on
London City Island Phase 1. Despite
a challenging programme the works
were completed to a ver y high
standard within budget and we look
forward to working with them on
future phases.“
Tony Martin
Project Director
Ballymore Group
11
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Coopers’ Lofts
Ardmore
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I Greenland I 2019 I Wandsworth

Beautiful loft apartments within magnificently restored Grade II listed brewery. Individual
character of each apartment has been enhanced by the use of different and contrasting colour
schemes in the kitchens. High gloss fronts gave those kitchens an injection of light and balance
providing a unique finishing touch.
Kitchens with high gloss lacquer doors and Silestone quartz worktops,
ironmongery and premium Miele appliances.

feature Hettich

We also provided fitted wardrobes with high gloss lacquer doors and vanity mirrored cabinets
with led lights behind sandblasted mirrors on the sides.
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330 Clapham
Our kitchen adds a fresh and sleek
feel to the luxurious apartments by
Notting Hill Genesis. The smoked
mirror splashback and high gloss
lacquer doors enhance every detail
by reflecting the light around the
space. Bright Staron Meteor worktop
adds further gleam. This beautiful
design could not be achieved without
top spec accessories such as Franke
hot boiling taps, Blum ironmongery,
Siemens appliances and Caple wine
coolers.
Along with 48 Private tenure
apartments, we supplied 9 Shared
Ownership kitchens with matt lacquer
fronts, laminate worktops and Zanussi
Appliances as well as 22 Social Rented
kitchens featuring laminate doors and
worktop.
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Durkan I Notting Hill Genesis I 2017 I Clapham

Jigsaw
Rydon I Fabrica by A2Dominion I 2017 I West Ealing

A partnership between Fabrica by
A2Dominion and Rydon resulted in
redevelopment of the Green Man Lane
estate in Ealing offering Londoners 770
new homes and community facilities.
Dekko Interiors were awarded the contract
to design, supply and install bespoke
kitchens, including appliances and built-in
wardrobes in a phase consisting of 71 plots.
Utilising our expertise in high specification
fit outs, the client has been able to produce
outstanding finishes to the apartments.

.
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Our open plan kitchen features a natural
material palette, matt lacquer fronts, Okite
Bianco Classico quartz worktop and
handleless design which contributed to
the creation of a relaxing and comfortable
environment. The extension of the
backpainted glass splashback positioned
beneath the high cupboards resulted in a
contemporary and minimal finish.

West Green Place

HG Construction I Pocket Living I 2019 I Haringey
This development by Pocket Living was
meticulously designed by innovative
HTA Design architects. In Pocket
Edition flats, we provided kitchens
with mix of matt lacquer and plywood
doors in anthracite and light grey
accompanied by Silestone Marengo
worktop and splashback. Whereas
in townhouses we offered a lighter
palette consisting of moss green and
beige doors complemented by Corian
Willow worktop and splashback.
On-trend birch plywood doors with
routed handles showcasing natural ply
grain gave the kitchen a quirky and
contemporary look.
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City Wharf

United Living I Fabrica by A2Dominion I 2016 I Islington
United Living and Fabrica by A2Dominion have
transformed the Wharf Road and Wenlock
Road basin area in the heart of London’s N1
vibrant scene. This award-winning development
for Best Apartment Scheme provided a mixture
of tenures across 327 apartments.
We were awarded the contract to design,
supply and install kitchens, wardrobes and
vanity units across the three available tenures.
By providing private kitchens with matt lacquer
doors, powder coated handleless profile and
quartz worktops we demonstrated our ability
to create modern and seamless design. Whilst
our Shared Ownership specification showed
our versatility with the use of Staron solid
surface worktops. Vanity units with integrated
LED lighting and wardrobes with high gloss
lacquer doors also complemented high quality
finish that the developer was looking to achieve
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“I have now worked with Dekko Interiors for three
consecutive projects, their kitchen’s and joiner y
products and installation processes provide us with
significant advantages by delivering to programme
a high spec product at competitive value. Dekko
Interior’s approach and support is always friendly
and professional, they are a pleasure to work with.”
David Martin
Project Manager
United House

Dalston Works
Regal Homes

I 2017 I Dalston

Dalston Works is a milestone in sustainable construction and has been recognised
for being the largest CLT building in Europe. We supplied kitchens and glass door
sliding wardrobes to 121 Private Rental and Shared Ownership apartments. Purist
style of the white kitchen composed of high gloss acrylic doors, Staron Sanded Dover
worktops and glass splashback gave the apartment a touch of timeless elegance.

“Regal Homes Construction’s
experience with Dekko Interiors
at Dalston Lane has been positive.
We found Dekko Interiors to be
professional and able to deliver a
good quality product with excellent
ser vice. We have also found
Dekko Interiors to be proactive in
resolving issues that could hinder
program completion and wouldn’t
hesitate to recommend them to
future developments.”
Killian McHugh
Construction Manager
Regal Homes
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Regent Apartments
United Living I One Housing Group

I 2015 I Islington
Regent Apartments is a luxury apartment complex developed by
United Living and is situated in North London’s fashionable N1
postcode.
We designed, supplied and installed 104 mixed tenure kitchens
in conjunction with 172 bathroom vanities, 96 wardrobes with
sliding silver frosted glass doors and concierge desk. Proud of our
flexibility with bespoke design, we provided matt lacquer kitchens
to the Private apartments and elegant glass door kitchens to the
Penthouse apartments. A high specification is seen on the rest of
the fixed furniture fitout.
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The Exchange
United Living I Notting Hill Housing

I 2014 I Bermondsey
Notting Hill Housing and United House
delivered this mixed-use scheme in Grange
Walk, Bermondsey in the heart of Southwark’s
regeneration area. The development provided
205 homes with a mix of tenure including
Affordable Rent, Shared Ownership and Private
Sale. Twenty of the units were designed for
wheelchair users.
Our modern Private tenure kitchens with
acrylic faced doors and stainless steel effect
edges, Staron solid surface worktop and
smoked mirror splashbacks, contributed to the
creation of chic interiors with uncompromised
quality. We also supplied kitchens to the
Penthouses, Shared Ownership and Social
Rented apartments, as well as fitted wardrobes
and mirrored vanity cabinets.
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“Notting Hill Housing have benefitted from Dekko
Interiors input into our Grange Walk (The Exchange)
development. It is unusual for us or our main contractor
to work with a single supplier for kitchens, bathroom
vanity units and wardrobes, but this has been ver y
successful. The finish is of a high quality and our buyers
have been impressed with the contemporar y feel. In the
future we would be willing to work with Dekko Interiors
again.”
Anthony Green
Senior Project Manager
Notting Hill Housing Association
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social and affordable kitchens
We have a wealth of experience tailoring budgets and expectations to find the
ideal solution for mixed tenure developments. By mixing and matching product
specifications we can price point kitchens and wardrobes to meet Shared
Ownership and Rented tenure requirements, in addition to luxury private
dwellings.
We have extensive knowledge and experience when it comes to social housing
and wheelchair user design standards. We have completed projects for major
and award winning housing associations in London, including The Hyde Group,
Notting Hill Genesis, One Housing Group, A2Dominion, Pocket Living and
Asra Housing Group. We really are one company that can deliver all of your
requirements
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Client satisfaction is at the heart of
everything we do so above all else,
we want you to be happy. The world
of construction can be a challenging
arena, particularly when multiple
occupancies occur simultaneously.
We have invested in our people
who are among the best in the
business when it comes to handling
the aspect of Customer Care. We
consistently receive outstanding
client feedback for our after sales
care so rest assured we can handle it.

after-sales service
“We purchased a new build flat at City
Wharf N1. While we are ver y happy with
our kitchen, we contacted the kitchen
installer (Dekko Inter ior s) to ask about
the possibility of modifying the pantr y
to include a pull out larder unit. This
was under taken promptly and to our full
satisfaction. We would highly recommend
Dekko Inter ior s for quality, pr ice and
willingness to wor k with its clients to
achieve the best outcome possible.”
Leanne A (City Wharf)
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our other projects
Wyndham Studios

84 plots / kitchens

The Kiln Works

Middle Row

Fifty Seven East

Paynes and Borthwick

51 plots / vanities

54 plots / kitchens

97 plots / kitchens / wardrobes

Beachcroft

Sylvan Grove

84 plots / kitchens

36 plots / kitchens / wardrobes / vanities

West Green Place

Queen Mary’s Village

Canonbury Cross

New Ladderswood

Morgan Place
23 plots / kitchens

13 plots / kitchens / wardrobes

Hackney Gardens

Merrydown Village

Kender Triangle

38 plots / kitchens
28 plots / kitchens

114 plots / wardrobes / vanities
84 plots / kitchens

Peckham Place

80 plots / kitchens / wardrobes

59 plots / kitchens

The Leys

333 plots / kitchens

151 plots / wardrobes

Lots Waterside Apartments

Copley Close

112 plots / kitchens

Keybridge Aparments

275 plots / wardrobes
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Fuse

43 plots / kitchens

53 plots / wardrobes

The Green

80 plots / kitchens / wardrobes / vanities

257 plots / kitchens / wardrobes

Manor Lane

54 plots / wardrobes / vanities

Sinclair House

247 plots / kitchens

Brackenbury Square

62 plots / kitchens / wardrobes / vanities

The Fold

98 plots / kitchens / wardrobes / vanities

Blackfriars

53 plots / kitchens

contact us
general enquires

info@dekkointerior s.com
0208 2942 077

sales

Kate Pawluk
kate@dekkointerior s.com
+44 (0)7934 565 314

customer care
address

customercare@dekkointerior s.com
Dekko Inter ior s Ltd
6 Mulber r y Place
Pinnell Road London
SE9 6AR

